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When you book your river or small ship
cruise, you want the advice of insiders.
You can trusty Select Waterways to match
you with the vacation that’s just right for
you. After all, our experience matters.
Sailed on over 130 voyages
Cruised on more than 70 different vessels
First-hand experience with 150 destinations worldwide
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CALL US AT 1.844.SWCRUISE (1.844.792.7847)

Schedule a personalized appointment at SelectWaterways.com
or call 1.844.792.7847
PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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CRUISE OF THE MONTH

Wine, art and fine dining
Experience the heart of Europe with all-inclusive luxury on Crystal River
Cruises’ newest ship, the exquisite Crystal Ravel.

A voyage of breathtaking wonders, this
port-intensive itinerary explores the
charming hamlets and medieval towns
along the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers.
From contemporary Basel to regal Vienna,
here is a journey steeped in history,
tradition, art and architecture.

days 1&2
VIENNA, AUSTRIA
Layered and elegant, with elements of
cozy and grand, musical and visual might
be the best way to characterize Vienna,
as this imperial city surely can inspire
endless lines of poetic descriptions. Once
the capital of the Austro-Hungarian Empire
and forever known for its distinguished
roster of composers who either were
born or lived and worked here, including
Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert,
both Strausses, Liszt and Brahms, Vienna
finds itself at the very center of European
culture.

majestic

Photo & TEXT courtesy of AmaWaterways

e u ro p e
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town of Melk boasts an assortment of
smaller gems. Among them, the city’s
riverside location, serene and regal with a
ribbon of wooded groves giving way to the
lovely village.

day 4

day 3

Linz, Austria

Dürnstein, Austria & Melk, Austria

Here on the gentle curve of the Danube,
Linz rose to power as a political and
economic hub for the Holy Roman Empire.
Trade and influence extended in all four
directions, from Hungary and Germany to
the east and west and Poland and Italy to
the north and south. Later, Linz sparkled
as a city of the Habsburgs, the last home to
German Emperor, Friedrich III.

Dürnstein is a robust wine-growing region
that sits perfectly alongside the Danube
river. Take in the sights, sip some of the
region’s local wines and simply enjoy a
leisurely day in this classic, postcardworthy European town.
Best known for its fortified baroque
Benedictine monastery, Melk Abbey, the

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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day 5
Passau, Germany
At the confluence of the Danube, Inn
and Ilz rivers, Passau is also situated
at a meeting of cultures. Experience
Passau’s charm as you the wander the
cobbled streets of Old Town, gaze upon
arched bridges and Italianate manses
and encounter magnificent St. Stephen’s
Cathedral and the New Bishop’s Residence.

day 6
Regensburg, Germany

Debark: Basel, Switzerland

Boasting a well-preserved medieval center,
Regensburg finds itself not only a UNESCO
World Heritage Site but also a traveler’s
favorite destination. This charming town
came through World War II unscathed, with
its 1,400 or so ancient buildings standing
as regal testament to days gone by. Today,
nothing can shield Regensburg from
the admiration of visitors who develop
an enduring fondness for this riverside
treasure.

Countries Visited: (3) Austria,
Germany, Switzerland

day 7

Cruise Line: Crystal River Cruises

Nuremberg, Germany

Ship: Crystal Ravel

Although this Bavarian city dates to the
11th century, Nuremberg is probably best
known for a more recent history centered
on the Nuremberg Trials, the military
tribunals that took place after World
War II. Much of the city was destroyed by
Allied bombs, but many of the buildings,
including the medieval Nuremberg Castle,
have been painstakingly restored—using
the original stones, no less.

Maj estic
Eu ro pe
FA S T FA C TS
Length: 14 Days
Embark: Vienna, Austria

Sailing Dates: August 16, 30; Sep
27, Oct 11, 25; Nov 8

insider deal
M A J E S T I C E U R OP E
S A V E UP TO 5 0 %
PER S TATEROOM *
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day 8

2018 Crystal River Cruises

Bamberg, Germany

13 nights VIENNA to BASEL
AUG 16 | AUG 30 | SEP 27 | OCT 11 |
OCT 25 | NOV 8

Unfolding over seven hills, each crowned
by a church, Bamberg is often called

CALL US AT 1.844.SWCRUISE (1.844.792.7847)

“Franconian Rome.” Wandering the
impossibly cute cobbled lanes, aim your
camera at half-timbered buildings topped
by steep roofs and bordered by the waters
of the river, in places whooshing around
buildings’ very foundations. If you prefer
sampling Bavarian suds to snapping
pictures, you’re in for a treat: Bamberg has
more breweries than Munich.

day 9
Würzburg, Germany
Würzburg tells the interesting tale of its
founding in the 10th century, subsequent
rise in prominence, enduring connection
to the Main River and long-held traditions
in wine-making. Impressive architectural
wonders include the Residenz, one of the
most splendid palaces in Europe, and the
town church, one of the oldest in Germany.

day 10
Miltenberg, Germany
Miltenberg has escaped the damage
of both roaring flame and raging war,
remaining authentically medieval in its full,
fairytale bloom. This rose of the Romantic
Road is also blessed to be off the beaten
track, a curious position given the town’s
charming and truly ancient timber-framed
buildings, fortified walls, forested glades,
cobbled streets and hilltop castle built by
the archbishops of Mainz.

day 11
Koblenz, Germany
Ambling along the river promenade and
exploring the town’s narrow lanes, you
might encounter medieval churches,
flower-filled parks, sidewalk cafes and
perhaps a weinstube, or wine tavern, an
ideal venue for sipping dry Riesling and
drinking in the atmosphere.

day 12
Speyer, Germany
Cobbled streets wind through the
centuries, passing half-timbered buildings,
the remains of a medieval synagogue, fine
museums and festive taverns, culminating
at the town’s Romanesque cathedral,
called Kaiserdom. Enormous both in
scale and significance, the UNESCO-listed
church dates to 1030 and houses the
tombs of eight Holy Roman emperors and
German kings.

day 13
Kehl, Germany
Located just across the Rhine from
Strasbourg, Kehl is your access point
to the capital of the Alsace region, the
seat of the European Parliament and,
simply, one of the most photogenic old
towns in existence. Strasbourg boasts a
breathtakingly gorgeous Gothic cathedral
(with the tallest cathedral tower in France)
and twisting alleyways.

day 14&15
Basel, Switzerland
Basel combines the best of Switzerland,
Germany and France into an eclectic
city with a cultural air as seen in its art
museums, cathedrals and Switzerland’s
oldest university, dating to 1460. You’ll
adore both the medieval town center and
an abundance of museums and galleries
hat are all part of a blend of ancient and
modern. For a real treat, jot off to nearby
Lucerne among the Swiss Alps on a lovely
lake plucked from a fairytale.

All Information Courtesy of CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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SWITZERLAND
AT ITS BEST

FEATURED DESTINATION

basel

On the three-border intersection of
Switzerland, Germany and France and
unfolding in two sections from the banks
of the Rhine, Basel has an international
flair, cultural vibrancy and is picturesque
besides. A medieval town center invites
exploration by foot, while an abundance
of museums and galleries suggest an
indoor stroll amid works of art and relics of
history.
The Museum of Fine Arts is home to the
world’s oldest art collection accessible
to the public. The city itself hosts
Switzerland’s oldest university, dating
to 1460. Antiquity may be Basel’s strong
suit, as it is in much of Europe, but this
corner of Switzerland also reveals a more
modern countenance: Architects Herzog
& de Meuron, best known for the design
of the Tate Modern in London and the
Bird’s Nest in Beijing, and Frank Gehry of
Bilbao Guggenheim Museum fame have
contributed their considerable talents to
buildings here.

GETTING THERE
Salzburg is featured on shore
excursions on our Cruise
of the Month, the 7-day
Romantic Danube operated by
AmaWaterways. It is also easily
accessible by train as part of a
pre-cruise stay in Munich. Ca;;
Select Waterways and we’ll
handle all the details!

8
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One of the best ways to see Basel is on
foot. Start in the heart of the city to begin
your walking tour. Admire architecturally
significant buildings, see lively squares,
and ponder the historical context of
impressive monuments and locales.
Forever in motion and playful at its core,
Basel hosts a truly unique city icon, the
Tinguely Fountain. Designed by Swiss
painter and sculptor Jean Tinguely, the
shallow basin of water hosts nine lowpower operated, water-spouting iron
sculptures that are constantly moving.

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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S HOPPIN G PIC K

C o n f i ser i e B eschle
For a true treat, head to Basel’s premier
chocolatier. Founded in 1898, the fourthgeneration family chocolatier is still
headquartered in Basel. Immerse yourself
in the world of chocolate and gain a new
appreciation for how chocolate, a delicious
sweet that is often taken for granted, goes
from ingredient to sweet perfection. You
will be given the opportunity to sample
different chocolate blends and unique
chocolate combinations. As an added treat,
create your very own chocolate bar, which
will be attractively wrapped for you.
CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES SHORE
EXCURSION I TICKETS €139

F A V ORITE TOUR

L a k e L u cer n e
Bring up an image of Switzerland in your mind and likely you will envision
a pristine lake, framed by mountain peaks and edged by a quaint town. Lucerne is just such
a place, and on a complimentary Crystal Cruises excursion, this is your chance to experience
a slice of quintessential Switzerland with a guided Lucerne walk and lake cruise. An
approximately 90-minute transfer by motor coach delivers you to Lucerne, a captivating city
in central Switzerland, sitting on the shores of a tranquil lake and surrounded
by majestic, snowcapped mountains.
CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES SHORE EXCURSION I 7 HOURS I TICKETS COMPLIMENTARY

D o n ’ t m i ss r e s t a u r a n t | B el E ta g e
Embark on a delicious, award-winning dining experience
at the Bel Etage restaurant, tucked within an 18th-century,
art-themed hotel where culture and gastronomy blend
harmoniously. Enjoy such inspired delicacies as leek strudel
with Périgord truffle sauce; Canadian bison fillet with sallow
thorn jus, sweet potato and turnip cabbage; and hazelnut
pudding with red wine pear and white punch ice cream.

TOP MU S EUM

V i tra D es i g n M u se u m
If architecture, especially the modern kind, and art, particularly
the contemporary kind, are your passions, visit the Vitra Design
Museum, which showcases some of the most iconic trends in
art and design. Founded in 1989 by Vitra CEO Rolf Fehlbaum,
the private foundation museum is dedicated to the research
and preservation of design, past and present, and examines
design’s relationship to architecture, art and everyday culture.
Walk the campus and survey the museum’s collection, focusing
on furniture and interior design. The museum building itself
is a notable masterpiece, a work designed by famed American
architect Frank Gehry, his first commission in Europe, and is
trademark Gehry, with straight and curvilinear shapes layered
and stacked into a single, modern structure finished by
smooth, white surfaces.
OPEN DAILY 10AM TO 6PM I CHARLES-EAMES-STREET 2
TICKETS €11

P e r f e c t At t r a c t i o n

S w i ss A l p s by
H el i c o p ter
Thrill to the sights from high above as you
step aboard a helicopter for a flight over
the mountains, lakes and towns of the
Rhine. Soar over Lake Biel and continue
over the Jura Mountains, marveling at
astounding views of three lakes with the
Alps rising in the background. Your pilot
will make a mountaintop landing to enjoy
refreshments at a mountain restaurant. On
your return flight, you will be treated to
views of waterfalls and the city of Pratteln.

LEONHARDSGRABEN 49 I PRICES OVER €200
Information on this page courtesy of Crystal River Cruises
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CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES SHORE EXCURSION I
TICKETS €1,069

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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SHIP OF THE MONTH

Photo courtesy of CRYSTAL CRUISES

c r y s t a l r av e l

The newest addition to the Crystal River Cruises fleet
is one of the only all-suite, all-balcony, all-butler ships sailing
in Europe today and redefines luxury on the river.
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PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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insider look

Crystal Ravel, along with her Crystal sister ships, are Europe’s only all-suite,
all-balcony, all-butler river vessels, and boast Crystal’s signature service,
thanks to the highest crew-to-guest ratio in the industry. The 106-guest
ships are the only ships on Europe’s rivers offering all categories of
accommodations situated above the waterline. All suites feature king-sized
beds and most feature walk-in closets and dual vanities the bathrooms.
Each suite also offers Crystal’s celebrated butler service to attend to guests’
individual wishes, as well as ETRO robes and slippers and personal iPads.

C rystal R avel
Operated by: Crystal River Cruises
Capacity: 106 guests
Length: 418 feet
Size: 5,000 tons
Built: 2018

LUXURY REDEFINED

Cruising Regions: Rhine, Main,
Moselle, Danube Rivers

Crystal Ravel also features a Palm Court, the main hub for dancing and
live local entertainment, as well as casual cocktails and tea service. The
same attention to detail extends ashore with each river itinerary featuring
inclusive Signature Events that offer rare access and musical performances
in iconic landmarks including Vienna’s Belvedere Palace, Linz’s St. Florian
Monastery, Rüdesheim’s Monastery Eberbach, and others. Each excursion
group is limited to no more than 15 guests. Crystal Ravel has truly redefined
the way the world views luxury travel.

PHOTOS ON SPREAD courtesy of CRYSTAL CRUISES

Farm-to-table, world-class fare is on every menu aboard Crystal Ravel,
served in an array of casually elegant venues with an open-dining concept
throughout.

insider tip
Attend special ship functions early
in the cruise to make new friends.
You’ll find it’s fun to have a group of
like-minded souls to sit with on the
tour bus or dine with at dinner each
evening as you collectively recount
your adventures ashore.

ALL PHOTOS ON SPREAD courtesy of CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES
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in sider news
V I K IN G RI V ER CRUI S E S

V i k i n g J u p i ter F l o ats O u t
In May, Viking Ocean Cruises’ 930-guest Viking Jupiter
was “floated out” of its building dock, marking a major
construction milestone and the first time that the new
ship touched water. Scheduled for delivery in early
2019, the arrival of Viking Jupiter will officially make
Viking the largest small ship ocean cruise line in the
industry, only four years after launching its ocean
business. Named in honor of the planet Jupiter, the
ship will spend her maiden season sailing itineraries in
the Mediterranean and Northern Europe.

S ILV ER S EA CRUI S E S

S i lversea Orders S i lver D aw n

CRY S TAL RI V ER CRUI S E S | C rystal R avel H a n ded Over
On April 12, Crystal River Cruises welcomed the
line’s fifth ship for luxury European river cruising
when the Crystal Ravel was officially handed over
to the company in Wismar, Germany. She is one
of Crystal’s five all-suite, all-balcony, all-butler
ships on Europe’s rivers, boasting all categories
of accommodations above the water line. Crystal
Ravel sails itineraries along the Rhine, Danube,
Main and Moselle rivers visiting medieval towns
and cosmopolitan hubs in Austria, Hungary,
Germany, Switzerland and Slovakia.
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AMA W ATER W AY S
PHOTOS ON SPREAD courtesy of SILVERSEA, CRYSTAL CRUISES, VIKING CRUISES & AMAWATERWAYS

Silversea Cruises has ordered a second sister ship to the flagship, Silver Muse, which was
launched from the Fincantieri shipyard of Sestri Ponente in April 2017 and was welcomed
with great acclaim by guests. Named Silver Dawn, the new vessel will share Silver Muse’s
ultra-luxury qualities and launch in late 2021. The order of Silver Dawn comes just months
after the cruise line signed a contract with Fincantieri for the construction of Silver Moon,
another sister ship to Silver Muse, which is due to be delivered in 2020.

A ma M a g n a D eta i ls
AmaWaterways has released renderings of its
double-width riverboat, the AmaMagna. Years
in the making, she represents a new concept
specifically designed to elevate river cruising
to a new level. AmaMagna offers the luxury
of more space than ever before, which means
enticing new ways for every traveler to enjoy
the journey, including a water sports platform.
Both a sun deck pool and whirlpool give guests
the option of taking a refreshing dip. When she
debuts with all her other exciting innovations
in May 2019, AmaMagna will sail some of the
most popular itineraries in Europe, giving
guests even more to love along the storied
Danube River.

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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in sider deals
H E A R T L A N D H E R I TA G E

S A V E UP TO $ 1 , 5 0 0 PER S TATEROOM P L U S $ 2 0 0 ON B OARD CREDIT *

S A V E UP TO $ 1 , 8 0 0 PER S TATEROOM *

2019 AmaWaterways | Journey along the Danube and see firsthand why this storied river has inspired
generations of artists, poets and musicians. Indulge your passion for timeless architecture and art in three
magnificent capitals: Budapest, Bratislava, and Vienna as well as the charming towns along the way.

2019 American Queen Steamboat Company | Whether you seek to explore inviting destinations of
the Heartland or wish to embrace breathtaking views of the great Pacific Northwest, prepare for an
unforgettable journey from the indescribable perspective of the river.

7 NIGHTS BUDAPEST to VILSHOFEN | MAR 22 | APR 7 | NOV 10

UPPER & LOWER Mississippi, COLUMBIA RIVER & MORE | SELECTED 2019 DATES

T U L IP S & WIN D M I L L S

PO RT UG A L’ S R I V E R O F GO L D

$ 2 0 0 ON B OARD CREDIT *

2-for-1 from $2,799
PLUS
S A V E $ 5 0 0 P e r P e r s o n ON AIR *

2019 Crystal Cruises | Cruise the inland waters of
the Netherlands and Belgium to discover the land
of windmills, tulips and wooden shoes; marvel at
the spectacular modern architecture of Rotterdam,
the medieval charm of Ghent and the artistic
masterpieces of Antwerp while enjoying Crystal’s
unparalleled luxury in river cruising.
6 NIGHTS ROUNDTRIP AMSTERDAM | MAR 25 | APR 15

2019 Viking River Cruises | Cruise the Douro
River Valley, the world’s oldest demarcated wine
region and a UNESCO World Heritage site. Our 10day cruise tour includes a hotel stay in Lisbon and
the added bonus of a visit to Spain.
9 NIGHTS LISBON TO PORTO | SELECTED 2019 DATES

*Offers available on select cruises only, and may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Terms and conditions apply. Please contact us for more details and availability.
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PHOTOS ON SPREAD courtesy of American queen steamboat company, VIKING CRUISES, AMAWATERWAYS & SEABOURN cruises

M E LO D I E S O F T H E D A NU B E

R I C H E S O F T H E M E KONG

A L A S K A & IN S I D E PA S S AG E

S A V E UP TO $ 2 , 0 0 PER S TATEROOM
P L U S UP TO $ 2 0 0 ON B OARD CREDIT *

A S LO W A S $ 3 , 6 9 9 PER PER S ON *

2019 AmaWaterways | Cruise along the Mekong
as you are transported back in time to another
era, where the rhythms of the countryside move at
a slower pace and allow for fascinating glimpses
into a traditional way of life. On this transformative
journey, the Mekong truly reveals a vibrant world
along its shores.

2018 Seabourn Cruises | Experience all the iconic
wonders of Alaska and British Columbia. Seabourn
combines ultra-luxury with expedition-style flair to
bring you a more in-depth experience of the area’s
nature, history, forestry and wildlife. On board
Seabourn Sojourn, you will travel to places less
traveled by other ships, providing a more intimate
connection with this wondrous land.

7 NIGHTS SIEM REAP TO HO CHI MINH CITY | AUG 12 | SEP 23

11 NIGHTS ROUNDTRIP VANCOUVER | SEP 25

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

sau e r b rate n

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 lbs. beef pot roast
Salt and pepper to taste
¼ cup vegetable oil
1 lbs. mirepoix (diced carrots, celery,
onions & leek)
2 oz. tomato paste
2 tbsp. flour
6 cups veal stock

MARINADE
• 2 cups dry red wine
• 1 oz. red wine vinegar
• 4 oz. mirepoix (diced carrots, celery,
• onions, leek) 2 bay leaves
• 1 tsp. peppercorns
• ½ tsp. juniper berries
• 1 garlic clove

PREPARATION METHOD

Enjoy a popular dish
served along the Rhine,
Main and Moselle rivers

20

To many of us who grew up in America’s
heartland, pot roast tastes and smells of
home. “Sauerbraten” is essentially a Germanstyle pot roast. Most often enjoyed with beer
(German beer of course), it also pairs well with
such wines as Gewürztraminer, Pinot Noir,
Riesling and Syrah.

CALL US AT 1.844.SWCRUISE (1.844.792.7847)

Combine marinade ingredients and bring
to a boil for 10 minutes. Allow to cool
completely. Spread onto the beef and
refrigerate up to 3 days. Strain and reserve
the marinade, vegetables and herbs
separately. Bring the strained marinade
to a boil and skim off any foam. Heat the
oil in a large skillet, add the meat and
sear on all sides. Remove the meat and
set aside. Add the mirepoix and reserved
vegetables and herbs from the marinade.
Let them brown lightly. Add the tomato
paste. Deglaze the pan with the marinade
and reduce the liquid. Add the flour and
combine the mixture thoroughly. Add
the veal stock and whip out any lumps.
Return the meat to the pan, cover and
simmer until tender. Remove the meat and
reduce the sauce to desired consistency
and strain. Garnish with sour cream and
parsley. Serve with potato dumplings and
marinated red cabbage.

insider pick
wine
B ü r g ers p i tal W i n ery
V e i tsh ö chhe i mer
S pätb u r g u n der

Bürgerspital, a venerable wine estate
with 300 acres that make it one of
the largest in Germany, is situated
in a beautiful and historic courtyard
right in the middle of Würzburg,
Germany, a popular port of call on
European river cruises. Bürgerspital
wines have been awarded numerous
prestigious prizes and have won
wine-tasting competitions. This wine
estate is a founding member of the
VDP (Association of German TopQuality Wine Estates). The VDP is the
elite of Germany´s wine producers.

Makes 8 servings.

One of our favorites is Bürgerspital’s
Veitshöchheimer Spätburgunder,
a wonderful pinot that is suitable
for dark meat of all kinds (such as
sauerbraten), braised wild poultry
and white cheese like Brie and
Camembert. It is matured in a large
wooden barrel, with a delicate
fragrance of forest berries and a
burgundy note.

Recipe courtesy of AmaWaterways

Text and photo courtesy of Bürgerspital

PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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in sider tips

R EADY. SET. GO.

TRA V EL B OO K PIC K

L a Place de la C o n c o rde S u i sse
Author: John McPhee
Best paired with: River cruises that visit Basel
No, the Swiss Army does not rely on its ubiquitous red pocket knives
to defend the country but rather modern equipment from tanks to
jet fighters. Even more interesting is how it walked the fine line of
neutrality during World War II, especially when both Germans and
Americans occasionally but accidentally bombed a Swiss town or two.
There’s more to the Swiss than meets the eye and McPhee’s book
takes you there.

S AILIN G AD V ICE
M al de M er

22

Our Insider Concierges are Standing By
Not all cruises are created the same. Nor are all travel advisors.
Our Insider Concierges do more than take a booking. We work with you to
get to know your likes and dislikes, your preferences and your interests, to
match you with the cruise that’s just right for you, and only you. We will spend
as much time with you as you need to be confident you’re making the right
vacation choice with your hard-earned dollars. At Select Waterways, we have
vast experience that spans the travel spectrum.

CULTURAL TIP

Europe’s Quirks
While there are many cultural quirks endemic
to specific countries, some rules apply across
all of Europe, such as the tradition of greeting
a shopkeeper when you enter a boutique
and saying goodbye when you leave. Also, try
not to over-tip; simply rounding up the bill
is considered sufficient. And remember that
many chefs take great pride in their dishes,
which are created to be served in a specific
way. Instead of asking for substitutions and
alterations, just go with the flow.

CALL US AT 1.844.SWCRUISE (1.844.792.7847)

BOOK INFO courtesy of amazon.com

We have been on sailing ships with as few
as 30 guests and Megaships as large as 6,296
passengers. The sailing ship spent a week
cruising a sheltered bay while the megaship
hit a big storm. We didn’t get seasick on either,
but one moved much more than the other. We
specialize in river cruises because we love the
style of travel, the things you can see, and the
added bonus that a river has no waves. You will
never feel the slightest bit queasy on a river
cruise anywhere in the world at any time.

Schedule a personalized appointment at SelectWaterways.com
or call 1.844.792.7847
PLEASE VISIT SELECTWATERWAYS.COM
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TURN
T H E KEY
Become a member of the club.
Join Select Waterways’ SW Insider Club
and open up a world of possibilities.
Membership is complimentary
and all you need to do is visit our website to
sign-up. SW Insider Club membership includes
benefits that will have you ready to pack your bags
tomorrow. Isn’t it time you joined the club?
$50 gift card for all referrals who book and sail with Select Waterways
Exclusive and unbeatable deals on river and small ship voyages
Special bespoke gifts when you book with Select Waterways
Priority access to our Insider Concierges
The latest breaking news on river and small ship cruising
Subscription to our e-magazine, SW Insider, with cruise
and ship reviews, what to do in port, recipes, travel tips, the hottest
deals and the latest news
Access to our 100-page Insider Guide to River and Small Ship Cruising
with travel tips, packing hacks, ship reviews, destination recipes, and
advice on how to choose a stateroom, where to travel and how to act
like a local once you get there

JOIN TODAY at SelectWaterways.com
or call 1.844.792.7847
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CALL US AT 1.844.SWCRUISE (1.844.792.7847)

